According to popularization of the driver assist system and future spread of the autonomous vehicle, the importance of the HMI between the system and the driver is increased. We study the HMI which does not obstruct the driving about the command from the driver to the system among the communication between the system and the driver. As the hardware for it, the application of the tablet terminal of which the popularization is remarkable in the daily life is considered. By using the tablet terminal to be helpful in our daily, it also may be possible to attempt the fusion of the daily data and the driving data. There are, however, few application studies of the HMI using the tablet terminal for an automobile. Therefore, the capability of the tablet terminal applying to the in-vehicle HMI is explored by the experiment with the driving simulator and the possibility is found out in this paper.
Introduction
The driver assist system (Nakano et al., 2015) like ITS and the autonomous vehicle (Jurgen, 2013) becoming animated development may contribute roughly for the improved safety of the automobiles. However, there is possibility that the exchange of the information, too, increases between these systems and the driver. For example, some demands and commands are sometimes given from the driver to the system and the driver obtain the present state and some information from the system. Such communication between the system and the driver is done during the driving period in case of the driver assist system. Watching the surroundings of the vehicle is also done at the present automatic level 2 and 3 of the autonomous vehicle. Therefore, the communication must be done so as not to obstruct the driving actions which is the main task of a driver, so as not for the looking aside to occur specifically As for the development of the human machine interface (HMI) which is an information transmission unit between the system and the driver, there are many researches as follows: For example, V. Antrobus et al. (2016) studied human factors concerns exist with the vehicle navigation systems, particularly relating to the effects of the current HMIs on the driver disengagement from the environment to provide the initial input for the development of the intelligent HMIs for the in-vehicle systems. C. JeongB et al. (Jeong et al., 2013) carried out an experiment in the driving simulator environment to develop an assessment method and to propose the proper position of a car navigation system. T. Khan et al. (Khan et al., 2016 ) presents a research study examining the importance of understanding the automotive users' cultural values and their individual preferences for the HMI design features and the functionalities in order to explore how a cultural model can be applied in the development of the automotive HMI solutions and the future design localization. However, there are few researches of the in-vehicle HMI to which applied a tablet terminal (Android Autohority, Website) as described below.
Therefore, in this research, first, the objectives is the development of the input device of the driver which does not 1 Development of ITS human machine interface using tablet terminal (Possibility of gesture input) Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel.16-00571] obstruct the main driving task, focusing on the HMI about the command from the driver to the system. We apply the tablet terminal that the popularization is remarkable to the hardware of this input device. If a tablet terminal for the daily occupation and the hobby is applied to the driving which is a part of the daily life, the development of the application and the adaptation of the driving which was matched with the job and life may become possible. If the possibility of the HMI can be shown with the tablet terminal, the spread to the smaller smart phone (Techradar, Website) also may become possible. The goal of this paper is to explore the possibility of whether or not the tablet terminal can become the HMI which does not obstruct the driving.
This time, in consideration of few applications of the tablet terminal to the vehicle and as a first stage, the experiment is done without assuming a specific system. In other words, it is not a complicated ITS apparatus and an autonomous vehicle which becomes future popularization but the gesture inputs (Tech Booster, 2016) of the easy plane figures and the complicated plane figures are used while driving on the straight road. Because there is possibility that the looking aside occurs in this experiment, the driving simulator is used from the viewpoint of the running safety. We verify the possibility of the gesture inputs that are the characteristic of the tablet terminal operation.
Gesture input application of tablet terminal for HMI
The Android tablet to use by this research is shown in fig.1 . The driving simulator is connected to the tablet by the network communication. The application software for the communication is made by using the Java language. Eclipse which suited the development environment of Android applications is used. Fig. 1 The exterior and the specification of the Android tablet used in this research is shown. It has 10.1in liquid crystal display. The application software for the communication between the driving simulator and the tablet is made by using the Java language.
In the above-mentioned tablet, the program which detects the gesture input, recognizes its gesture type and sends it to the driving simulator is produced. The gesture is the specific figure which was drawn with fingers. It makes sure to be displayed with the yellow line for the drawn figure to be able to be confirmed the figure on the tablet in this research. Because the size and the position of the gesture on the display are not restricted, the gesture can be drawn without seeing a fingertip. Some figures of the gesture are registered to the program in the tablet beforehand and the drawn figure is compared with the registered figure to recognize which figure has been drawn.
Each figure of the gesture is composed of finger stroke and an identifier (gesture type) respectively. An example of result by the test which connected the tablet and a personal computer is shown in fig.2 . Here the figure has the type of "music" as the identifier. Character string "music" of the gesture is sent to the personal computer from the tablet when the gesture has been drawn and is recognized to be the music note form. Character string "error" is sent when a drawn figure is not registered or it is not possible to recognize. In fig.2 , first, the character string of "music" is sent to the personal computer after its drawing and being recognized as the gesture of the musical note form. Next, because an inaccurate gesture has been drawn, character string "error" is sent and the received word is in turn displayed on the personal computer.
Because a gesture is drawn by the movement of figures, the drawn figure never coincides fully with the registered figure. Therefore, we must set the coincidence degree by which the drawn figure and the registered figure are recognized as the same figures. If the coincidence degree is too low it is easy for the false recognition to occur, and it is hard to recognize the figure type correctly if too high. In this experiment, gesture input is done during the driving, the coincidence degree is set in order that it is possible to recognize even if the form of the gesture which has been drawn with figures collapses a little. The coincidence degree is fixed by the trial and error in the above mentioned preparatory test. Furthermore, because we know that it is possible to improve in the recognition rate by the following Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel. approaches through the preparatory test, the gesture form to register is also fixed by introducing these approaches.
1) A few forms of the gesture changing their forms a little are registered for the same gesture type.
2) Even if it is the form that the end point agrees with the initial node like a circle, we let the initial node and the end point separate slightly. Also, the gesture form drawn with reverse direction (the clockwise rotation and the counterclockwise rotation) of finger movement is registered. 3) A few forms of the gesture changing the start point of the drawing are registered. 4) The gesture forms resemble each other but with different gesture type are not registered. Fig. 2 A result of the sending test of the tablet is shown. Character string "music" of the gesture is sent to the personal computer from the tablet when the gesture has been drawn and is recognized to be the music note form.
Character string "error" is sent when a drawn figure is not registered or it is not possible to recognize.
Experimental method
In this experiment, we verify that the created gesture input can be drawn correctly, safely and without watching a fingertip during the driving, and also what gesture type suits driving a vehicle.
The driving simulator (DS) without motion base is used for the experiment ( fig.3) .
The tablet is located at the position of left side from the steering wheel, where we cannot confirm the display when not moving a face and not doing looking aside. The running course has 2 straight traffic lanes with road width of 3.5 meters of each lane. The running speed of 60 km/h is constant and the vehicle runs in the left lane. After the designation which prompts a subject driver to draw the gesture on the display of the DS while driving is displayed ( fig.4) , the subject driver inputs the gesture form to the tablet terminal with the left hand. Subject driver is instructed to draw the gesture so as not to see the tablet as much as possible. The subject driver is informed of the completion of the gesture input by the sound. Until this sound is given, the subject driver must continue the gesture input. Four kinds of gesture are drawn per a running. Fig. 4 After the designation which prompts a subject driver to draw the gesture on the display of the DS while driving is displayed, the subject driver draws the gesture form on the tablet terminal with the left hand. On this picture the indication "Input 〇" is displayed, and this demands the drawing of the circle gesture to the subject driver. Fig. 3 The driving simulator without motion base is used for the experiment. The tablet is located at the position of left side from the steering wheel, where we cannot confirm the display when not moving a face and not doing looking aside. Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel.16-00571]
The subject drivers who have the driving license are 3 males in their twenties. The age, the sexuality, the dominant arm of the subject driver and the evaluation of the gesture (easiness to draw, possibility to be drawn without seeing and confidence in himself to draw correctly) are examined from the questionnaire to the subject driver. The evaluation of the gesture is done every gesture. Also, such running data as the trajectory of the center-of-gravity of the vehicle, the steering wheel angle, the vehicle speed, the signal from the tablet and the time to draw the gesture completely are recorded in the DS. Just before the experiment, we implement an informed consent to the subject driver, and we explain that there is no danger in the experiment, that the experiment participation can refuse it and he does not suffer disadvantage from the refusal, that the experiment can be stopped anytime and that the discard of the data can be required even after the experiment. We obtain the consent from all subject drivers.
The gesture type to use in the experiment is shown in table 1. As all gestures which are complicate to draw and which are the forms changing according to the writing order are considered to be unsuitable for the driving, the registered gestures can be drawn by 1 stroke of the finger movement. Also, they can be drawn even if they are drawn from whichever position on the tablet display or in whichever direction. Because it is difficult to evaluate 12 kinds of the gestures by the one time of the running, the running is divided into three times. The characteristics of each gesture are as follows:
1-3) These are basic figures and the end point agrees with the initial node. Because they resemble each other relatively, they are used for the evaluation of the resembling gestures.
4) The form resembles gesture #1 but the end point does not agree with the initial node. 5) This is the simple gesture whose finger movement never crosses.
6) The end point does not agree with the initial node but is composed of angle and curve. It has the form that it is easy to imagine a musical note.
7-8) These are the complex forms. The gesture#7 has the form which is written well by most of people and it may be difficult to draw the gesture#8 9-12) These are the simplest form, we evaluate the gestures in which the finger moves from right to left, from top to bottom and so on. Table 1 Gestures used in the experiment
In table 1, the gesture name is displayed on the display of the DS as the enter indication to the subject driver. The subject driver draws the indicated gesture on the tablet, just after seeing the gesture name which has been displayed on the DS. The direction to draw is a problem about gesture#9-12 and the position on the tablet does not influence. The number in table 1 which coincides with the gesture name is sent to the DS. The DS verifies that the number coincides with the gesture indicated on the display of the DS.
The experimental procedure is as the following:
1) The exercise of drawing the gestures (Only the tablet is used).
2) Three times of evaluation of drawing the gestures (Only the tablet is used); Questionnaire 3) The exercise of driving the DS (Only the DS is used without the tablet). 4) Once of DS experiment without the tablet (Only the DS is used). 5) Three times of DS experiment with the tablet (Both of the DS and the tablet are used); Questionnaire To have a subject driver be accustomed to the gesture input to the tablet and accustomed to the driving of the DS, Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel.16-00571] the time of the exercise is provided respectively. Also, for the comparison, the tablet input without DS driving and the DS driving without tablet input are performed. To reduce the load of the subject driver in answering the questionnaire, dividing 12 kinds of gestures into four kinds each and we make the subject driver evaluate the gesture input with three times of the DS driving. We write in addition the following comments about the experiment: there is not knowledge which serves as a reference about the experiment methods because there are few test examples in which a tablet was applied in the previous researches. We try, therefore, the experiment to find the possibility of a tablet as the automobile HMI, even though tehere are a few subjects. Also, considering the safety of the experiment, an actual vehicle is not used, but the driving simulator is used. To practicalize a tablet as the automobile HMI, it is necessary to analyse the individual differences and so on from the accumulation of the data by many subjects. Furthermore, it is necessary to review the gesture forms which are suitable for the automobile, and it is important to clarify the capability of the human information processing to the gesture as well as the vehicle running test like this research.
Experimental results

Possibility of gesture input HMI
About a subject driver, the trajectory of the center of gravity with the gesture input and the time at finish of the gesture drawing are shown in fig.5 . In this case the gestures drawn are from #1 to 4 in table 1. On the other hand, the trajectory of the center of gravity without drawing a gesture is shown in fig.6 . From the trajectory of the center of gravity in fig.5 and fig.6 , the vehicle does not departure from the traffic lane (the lane width of 3.5 meters) by the operation of the gesture input. Similar results are obtained about the different subject drivers with high driving frequency. Therefore, in the straight running, when a driver with high driving frequency draws the gesture on the tablet during the driving, the gesture operation does not interfere with the driving. 
Evaluation of gesture input
To evaluate the gesture which suited the input during the driving, a survey by questionnaire is performed. The results are shown in table 2 and table 3. Five steps of evaluation which has "1-5" numeric-values, in "5" the evaluation is the best and "1" shows that the evaluation is the worst. It is an approximately similar result in case of not doing a driving and doing a driving and the evaluation is higher in gestures #1, #5, #9-12.
We have checked the number of times of the false recognition which means that the tablet has recognized that it is the different gesture from the indicated gesture though the subject driver intends to draw it in right and of the mistake of input which means that the subject driver has drawn a different gesture from the indicated gesture. Neither the false recognition nor the mistake of input about gestures #1, #5-7, #9-12 occurs. Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel.16-00571] Table 2 Evaluation result by questionnaire in case of using only tablet without driving Table 3 Evaluation result by questionnaire in case of DS driving Table 4 Characteristics of each gesture
The characteristics of each gesture compiled from the results of table2 and 3, and the results of questionnaire including the comments of the subject drivers are shown in table4. Among the gestures, it is difficult to draw "car" especially and the vehicle sometimes dparts from the traffic lane by the input. One of the results is shown in fig.7 for the subject driver with low driving frequency. The potion outlined by the red border shows the input of "car", and the trajectory of the center-of-gravity fluctuates widely and departs from the lane. On the other hand, the fig.8 is a result in case of comparatively easy gesture input in the same subject driver. A big fluctuation of the trajectory of the center-of-gravity is not seen and it is in the lane. Fig. 7 This shows the trajectory of the center-of-gravity with drawing the complex gestures in the subject driver C with low frequency driving (about two times per a year). The vertical axis is the coordinates in direction of the lateral to the road. As the width of the road is 3.5 meters, the value of 5.25 meters shows the center of the left lane and the 7 meters shows the road boundary. The potion outlined by the red border shows the input of "car", and the trajectory of the center-of-gravity fluctuates widely and departs from the lane. Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel.16-00571] Fig. 8 This shows the trajectory of the center-of-gravity with drawing the simple gestures in the subject driver C with low frequency driving (about two times per a year). The vertical axis is the coordinates in direction of the lateral to the road. As the width of the road is 3.5 meters, the value of 5.25 meters shows the center of the left lane and the 7 meters shows the road boundary. A big fluctuation of the trajectory of the center-of-gravity is not seen and it is in the lane.
From the above results, in the HMI using a tablet terminal, the gesture form which is easy to draw during the driving has the properties as follows: Less time to draw the gesture, forms which we accustom ourselves to draw, forms which do not have a vertex and we do not have to become conscious of the initial node and the end point of the gesture. Also, because the gesture form collapses when drawing the gesture during the driving, we had better avoid the gesture form which relatively resembles.
Conclusion
The HMI between the driver and the system equipped in an automobile is important. First, the HMI about the command from the driver to the system is focused on and the objective of this research is decided to develop the input device which does not obstruct the main tasks like the driving. The tablet terminal of which the popularization is remarkable is adopted as a hardware of the input device. In this paper it becomes a milestone to explore the capability about whether the tablet terminal could become the HMI which does not obstruct the driving.
This time, taking few applications of the tablet terminal to the automobile into account, the DS experiment where the gesture inputs of easy plane figures and complex plane figures are used has been conducted. This paper examined the possibility that the gesture input, which is the inherent operation in the tablet, becomes the command to the system without obstructing the driving. As a result, the followings are obtained:
1) The possibility of the input device from the driver to the system using the tablet terminal applying to the HMI for the automobile has been shown. 2) The gesture input may be the less impact on the driving if the driver is accustomed to the driving. 3) There is no lane departure, even in case of low driving frequency driver, if the simple gesture. 4) The conditions of the gesture which we can draw exactly while driving without viewing aside are as follows:
Form taking less time to draw, form of familiar drawing images, not aware of the initial node and the end point without the vertex. 5) Because the form collapses when the gesture is drawn during the driving, relatively resembling gesture is prone to induce the false recognition. This study is not enough for the application of the tablet to the automobile HMI, but we think that the possibility is found out by this study. There is not knowledge which serves as a reference about the experiment methods because there are few test examples in which a tablet was applied in the previous researches. We tried, therefore, the experiment to find the possibility of a tablet as the automobile HMI, even though tehere was a few subjects. Also, considering the safety of the experiment, an actual vehicle was not used, but the driving simulator was used. To practicalize a tablet as the automobile HMI, it is necessary to analyse the individual differences and so on from the accumulation of the data by many subjects. Furthermore, it is necessary to review the gesture forms which are Soma, Fujiwara, Owaki and Yokoya, Mechanical Engineering Letters, Vol.3 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mel. suitable for the automobile, and it is important to clarify the capability of the human information processing to the gesture and the mental work load as well as the vehicle running test like this research. In the vehicle running test, the followings are future problems: An experiment on a road except the straight course, comparison of the gesture input with an electric switch which is main current input device, and then the verification of the usefulness of the tablet terminal as the HMI for ITS driver assist systems or an autonomous vehicle.
